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Presidential Candidates Speak Fitty - Fifth Fleece Tapping
To Precede Valkyrie Sing

IFC--I DC Committee
Proposed By Gray

v u

Employe
Status
Is Checked

il;e Audit Board h;is dealt with
suih problem. as the .status of Gra-l;..- m

Memorial employe, accord-ir- z

to a report of board action from
No ember PC through February.

r
-
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Argonauts
Stalk Isles
For Members

TV,
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n, , Shortly after the doors are lock

"I hope the students will finally
see the ridiculousness of this ac-

cusation and realize it is only pro-

moting a split in relations between
different residents on campus. I
don't see how the students can vote
for a party that deliberately splits
the campus purely for political
gains."

Gray said he would work to rep-
resent equally all phases of cam-
pus life.

To improve the relations between
fraternities and dormitories, Gray's
proposed committee of IDC and IFC

A committee of IFC and IDC
members to improve fraternity-dormitor- y

relations was proposed by
University Party presidential cani-didat-

e

Charlie Gray in a statement
released Saturday.

This proposed committee is one
aspect of a program outlined by
Gray to improve conditions for dor-

mitory men on this campus.

Prefacing his suggcsied improve-
ments for dorm men, Gray said his
party, the UP, does not work against
the interests of the dorm, as has
been charged. He named the Student

ed at 7 o'clock Monday night, two
hooded giants will stalk the isles
of Memorial Hall in search of new
Argonauts for the Order fo the
Golden Fleece.

Ti e A idit I'.oard was set up on

t;;npu to supervise the Student
At'iutifN Fund office, which ban-e- l

r. finances for various organiza-
tion.

Until the status of employes for
t'u dent organisations is settled, the
Audit Hoard ha, arranged for an
u.-uran- policy providing work-i- -

n compensation insurance bene-L-

in the event of injury. Under
t! u arrangement the Audit Hoard
v(, i!d not be financially liable

The 55th annual tapping cere

V.
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mony of the University's highest
honorary order for men will pre-
cede the Valkyrie Sing, which is
sponsored annually by the highest
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Party as having "succeeded in
building up a psychological barrier
between fraternity and non-fratcr-ui- ty

men."
Speaking from his own experi-

ence, Gray said. "The first thing
that any freshman hears when he

members would sponsor such acti-
vities as the Grail Mural Jamboree.

With bettered relations established,
Gray would then attempt to solve
tho "big weakness in dorms- - the
lack of social facilities."

In improving social facilities,
Gray said he would begin by with
expanding the activities of the IDC.
"In my opinion the IDC is prob

honorary order for women.
The Order of the Golden Fleece

was founded in 1903 under the
leadership of Professors Eben
Alexander, Horace Williams and
Edward Kidder Graham. Only one
other honorary, Skull and Bones
at Yale, is older than the Golden
Fleece.

Monday night's ceremony will in-

clude the reading of the legend of
the Golden Fleece and the annual
oration of Jason. The identity of
Jason and other officers oi the
order will be revealed Monday
night also.

There are 18 student Argonaut1;
in the University now, and there
are 50 Argonauts on the faculty

SIGMA DELTA CHI Dick Blucdorn, on the national board of
Sijnu Delta CM, professional journalism fraternity, presents the
UNC cbinfcr charter to Charles Sloan, president of Sigma Delta Chi
in ceremonies yesterday in the Di Senate. Bluedorn was on campus
yesterday for installation ceremonies. Thoto by Henry S. Snow

Journalism Fraternity

comes to Carolina is that the Uni-

versity Party is not interested in
the dormitory men."

This accusation, he said, is "pure-
ly political propaganda, used sel-
fishly by a party to place its candi-
dates in office."

Gray further charged, "The Stu-

dent Party has used this device
successfully in the past and, I dare
say, will attempt to capitalize on
it again this year.

ably the outstanding organization
under student government. In the
pest it has been hindered by lack
of funds, hut, if elected, I will see
that the IDC has sufficient funds to
promote an adequate social pro-
gram for all dormitories."

Gray made several specific recom-
mendations for improving social fa

, . .... t-- t - - rIs Presented Charter
Hy 1IKNKY S. SNOW The students inekuled Charles

Sima I) l!u Ch.i yesterday en-- ! Sloan, Stanley Ureinian, (I e o r 'A e

ttted the list of Carolina's profe- - I iord, .Inlm Hubbard, Hoy Lucas.
sion.d fraternitio.s. j Harker Mad Irey, Neil Murphy. Alan

Tho professional journalistism fra- - h'e.seh. Haul Utile, Walter Schnin- -

tnity was presented it.s charter ; tek. Donald Shaw, .Jerry Shields,

Advisor.

any injury occur while an
r::iplc was at work. j

D.fficul'ies from laic picture fines
tt.lWtrd by the Yackrty Yaik has
;,!'o brought action by the Audit
l'.'.ird. Mffee'ivf not later than the
beginning at the I !.'.) IX) fiscal year.
;.!l organsat ioiv. receiving any ap- -

p "opri.ttion from student government
. ill be required to deposit all re- -

unuo in the Nudttit Activities Fund
o'.'ue.

This requirement will bo made so j

that full and accurate accounting
levords may be available for in- -

n and observation at nil;
tmies.

Other action taken by the Audit
Hoard includes the completion of a
written standard policy of adminis-
tration for all employe of the Stu-

dent Activities Fund office. The po-Lc- y

covers such items as hours of

employment, oertime, classifica-
tion, lcju-- , grievance and merit
r.-'ir- .

To accommodate smaU account
in the Activities Fund office, the

rrd has aproved a plan providing
one oneome account, one expense
account, one statement, a record
collection, financial advice and of-

fice kcrvicc for $10 a year.

A Ion; range project of the Audit
Hoard is the codification and clarifi-
cation of existing statute, financial
procedures and informal

THE LINE UP Student Party candidates for the 'Big Four' of-

fices on campus --- President of the Student Body, Vice-Presiden- t,

Secretray, and Treasurer line up for the photographer. They are,
I. to r., Ann Lucas, candidate for secretary; Jim Crownover, vice-president- ial

candidate; Erwin Fuller, candidate for treasurer; and
Norman B. Smith; candidate for the presidency of the student body.

Photo by Peter Ness

10 UNC Students Win

cilities. "As a temporary relief to
the lack of facilities, I hope to be
able to convert the basement of
either Manly or Mangum into social
rooms for dating couples," he said.

The rooms in these two dorms are
being used for storage at the pres-
ent time, but could be converted
i'ito social rooms, Gray commented.

Through a combined effort of the
IDC, student government and the
University administration, Gray said

r

Opinions,

or in other official University po-

sitions.
The tapping ceremony is expect-- ,

ed to last for one hour, after the
tapping, the order wall hold a clos-
ed banquet meeting at Carolina
Inn in honor of new initiates.

Lenoir Chambers, editor of the
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- , will speak
at the banquet. He was tapped into
the order in 1913. Last vear'slls--f i1ft Al IrMI--i (TZ HIlTf'fir 1 SPe?ker was Suerne Court Justice

L. Moore, who ws tappqdVV KJJJ i JW V If f I Wil B Vi 3 Ul II Clifton

Smith Topic
Norman B. Smith, Student Party

candidate for student body presi-
dent, announced Saturday the ap-

pointment of Charlie Huntington
as his campaign adviser.

Smith said the campaign adviser

lat niht at a dinner meeting at
Howard .Johnson' by Victor K.

niueJorn. Sigma Delta Chi execu-

tive director.
Tho Charter was received by

Charles Sloan. Chapter president.
Sloan was also the president of the
former UNC Men's Pies Club
which applied for the charter.

In a impressive initiation cere-
mony at Di Hall at 4 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon 14 undergraduate stu-

dents and six professional men were
received into the national

Thtirman Worthingon, and Charles
Flinner.

The professional men initiated in-

cluded .school of Journalism faculty
members, Walter Spearman, Stuart
Sechriest, and Joseph Morrison, and
Iv A Heseh, publisher ot papers
ir Siler City, Pittsboro. Liberty,
Sam Ragan, managing editor of the
Hcleigh Times ami the News and
Observer, and Tom Feperman,
managing editor of the Charlotte
Observer.

The activities of the fraternity be-Se- e

FRATERNITY, Page 3

the problem of inadequate social fa-

cilities in dorms could be alleviated
until a new student union is built.

Regarding a new student union,
Gray pledged that he would work

See GRAY, page 3

would be "the number one posi- -

Coveted Woodrow Wilson schol-
arships have been awarded to 10

UNC students and two others in
the Consolidated University.

Climaxing an intensive nation-
wide hunt for future college teach-
ers, the Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation today released the
names of 1,200 American and Can-

adian recipients of the

ion" on his campaign staff.

Student Argonauts today include
Kenneth Lawing Penegar, Edwin.
Osborne Ayscue Jr., Raymond Ma-

son Taylor, Joel Lawrence Fleish-
man, William Ray Long, Perry
Burt Veazey, Eddie Covington Bass,
George Robinson Ragsdale, John
Aitken Sneden Jr., Paul Gene
Strassler, Edward Ulysses Hallford
Jr., Joseph Francis Quigg, Clifton
Hunter Tillman, Wayne Staton Bis

STAFF MEETINGHuntington has previously scrv- -

d in Student legislature and was

The other scholarship winners
from the Consolidated University
are Greta C. Henricksen and Ja-queli-

Long.
The UNC Wiison fellows have

selected the following courses of
study and universities for the aca-

demic year 1959-60-: Miss Baker,
history at the University of Wash-

ington; Cooper, mathematics at the
University of Washington; Deal,
mathematics at UNC; Herring, Eng
lish at the University of Chicago;

Kimel, physics at the University
of Wisconsin; Lohr, chemistry at
Harvard; Matthews, art history at
Harvard; Simpson, classics at Yale;

enairman ot the Honor council
Commission. He is president of Chi

si fratcrntiy and is a member of
he Grail. hop, Harvey Peck, John Charles

Brooks, John Clarke Whitaker Jr.
Will Address
Health Confab

Friday
Public

In his selection of Huntington
i i t 1 1 .

Staff members of The Daily
Tar Heel have been asked to
meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the
newspaper office.

A non-pai- d staffer will be
elected at the time to serve on
the Selections
Board, which interviews can-

didates for editor of the paper.
The Board may endorse as
many candidates as it considers
capable of serving as editor.

and Herman Allen Godwin Jr.is ms campaign auviscr, rmnui
The complete roster of Goldensaid, "Charlie Huntington is a per

UNC students receiving scholar-
ships are: Mourdine Baker, Wilson
R. Cooper Jr., Albert Leonard Deal
III, Paul D. Herring, Jacob D. Kim-e- l

Jr., Lawrence L. Lohr Jr.,
Thomas P. Matthews, Stephen M.

Simpson, Harold E. Stessel and
Betty P. Wise.

son in whom I have the fullest Fleece membership constitutes an
honor roll not alone of good citiconfidence. He has been selected,N. C. College, Durham; Dr.The It'll annual Health 1ltieation tory

Pianists Play
In Hill Hall

Tonight At 8
not. to fill the traditional carbon zenship on the campus in studentsConference, sponsored by the UNO

)partment.s of Public Health Fdu- - copy campaign manager role, but
was asked to take the position be

H. (I. McGavran, dean of the UNC

School of Public Health and Dr.
Joseph S. I limes, professor of sociol-
ogy, N. C. College.

crtion and North Carolina College,
cause he will be able to lend sound

Stessel, English at th? University
of Chicago, and Miss Wise, chemis-
try at Northwestern University.

Miss Henricksen will study politi-

cal science at the University of Il-

linois and Miss Long will study
history at Radcliffe.

Aimed directly at the heart of

advice and well supported opinionsDr. Lucy S. Morgan of the UNC

years but also high accomplish-
ment in later life as well.

Gov. Luther H. Hodges was tap-

ped as a member of the Fleece as
a student in the class of 1919. The
late William B. Umstead likewise
was selected as a student member
of the order.

Chief Justice J. Wallace Win- -

to my campaign."School of Public Health will preside Counselor
Available

Smith further commented that
Orientation

Applications
at the morning session. H. T. Mc- -

''
.

' j

his campaign and the type adminMillon of N. C. College will preside
istration he would run are based education's most urgent problemat the afternoon session.

the critical shortage of qualifiedon using advice from others.A round table discussion on "Ke- -

Pianists Kay Knight and Robert
SfrHman will play a program of

p'ano work.i by Bach, Rrethoven.
Dfbtsy and Copland in Hill Hall

tdiy at 8 p m.

The concert is the first to be
prrscnted thb semester by students
in the UNC Music Department.

Miss Knight transferred here last
Scptfnbrr from Currvell Univer- -

teachers the Woodrow Wilson"There will always be room for same places. Applications will alsovielle for Tomorrow in Health Edu
good thinking, and minds will nev

cation" will highlight the Monday be given to the fraternity and dormi-

tory presidents for distribution.or be kent closed to the views of

borne of the N. C. Supreme Court
was a student member, class of
1906. Two other members of the
Supreme Court likewise were mem-

bers. Associate Justice William II.
Bobbitt and Clifton L. Moore.
North Carolina Superior Court

any sincere person," he saidafternoon session. A panel report on
the discussion will be moderated hy Approximately 170 counselors will be

Fellowship program recruits and
supports promising scholars for
their first year of graduate study.
The project is backed by a $25
million grant from the Ford Foun-
dation.

This vear's Wilson Fellows were

"From the opinions offered by
Miss Chailesanna Pox, president o every interested group, every in

needed for the expected 1,00 fresh-

men enrollment. This is an increase
of 20 over la3t year's number of

Application blanks for men's or-

ientation counselors for next fall

are now available at the reserved
reading room in the Library, the

YMCA, Graham Memorial Informa-

tion Office, and Lenoir Hall, accord,

ing to Tom Overman, men's orien-

tation co ordinator.
Prospective counselors may obtain

orientation study manuals at the

Mty. She has tudjod piano with the Southeastern Adult Education dividual, conclusions will be for
J(4.n Kirkpatrick at Cornell ami with Association of Asheboro. Judges Francis O. Clarkson, Wal-- rmulatcd to the best of my ability

counselors.Walter Cwk at the Kansas City Monday's program will end with with the primary objective being
Orientation Chairman David Park- -Conservatory of Musk. a dinner at the Carolina Inn. The the selection of policies 'which wil

chosen from 7.000 candidates, all
nominated and rigorously screen-
ed by committees of faculty mem-

bers. These 7,000 candidates came
be the most beneficial to the largAt Cornell .she appeared as piano er urged an men lniercsica in Do-

ing a counselor complete an appli
guest speaker will be Chancellor
Emeritus Robert B. House.

ter E. Crissman, Hamilton Hob-goo- d,

and W. Rcid Thompson were
student members.

The three men who have served
as presidents of the Consolidated
Univesrity of North Carolina were

est number of students."joloht with tli University Orches
cation form before the March 25

tra ami was a member of the No
deadline. Parker stressed the need

from over 700 undergraduate col-

leges.
In this" year's group of winners.

tables, a group of singer who fre
quently loured the l.ast Coast. tapped as Fleece members in their

student years, Dr. Frank P. Gra-

ham, Gordon Gray and William
)It. BKOCK MIISIIOLM

are being bold line today through
At UNC Miss Knight Is a piano

People, Places, Things-- An

Interview With Frost
student from the class of William

there are 875 men and 325 women.
Of these, 38 per cent are planning
to take courses in the humanities;
34 per cent ; in social sciences and
23 per cent in the natural sciences
and mathematics.

h. Newman. She is chairman of

mid importance of good counselors
in that they are the first students
with whom the freshmen come in

contact. The counselors gain satis-

faction for themselves for they will
be giving service to the University
by instilling in the new freshmen
the "Carolina way of life."

Tests, covering the varions phases

ly, as the hands of old men are Then he commented on the factBy MARY ALICE ROWLETTE
apt to do, were lined with blue that 50,000 Americans die of speed- -

Robert Frost leaned forward in

Friday. Chancellor Emeritus Rob-

ert B. House was tapped as a mem-

ber in the class of 1916.

Other persons prominent in uni-

versity positions who were mem-

bers of the Golden Fleece as stu-

dents at Chapel Hill include Dean
Jefferson B. Fordham of the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania Law
School, Dr. O. W.'Hyman, vice
president and head of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee Medical School;

veins, ing in automobiles. "It shows they
his chair. He had a generous sup Ho sat :ind talked about Deonlc aren't afraid." he said. "I don't G. M. SLATE

Tuesday.
Registration will be held from

7 p.m. to 10 p.m. today. The first
session begins Monday at 0 am.
with a welcome address hy UNC

President William C. Friday.

The keynote address of the con-

ference will be given at 9:30 a.m.
Monday by Dr. Brock Chisholm,

psychiatrist, author, president of the
World Federation for Mental Health
and former director-genera- l of he
World Health Organization of the

of campus life, will be given to
the applicants after Easter. Later
there will toe interviews for the final
selection of the counselors.

and places and things. think they are really in such

the YWCA Publications Hoard and

serves on the fiction board of the
Carolina Quarterly. A major in Eng-

lish literature, fchc expects to re-

ceive her A.Ii. degree In June I'M).

Stcclman Is a junior music major.
Hcforc entering the University,
Stevhnan was accompanist for the
Grainger High Singers and organist
at St. Mark Methodist Church in
Kington.

A piano student of Wilton Mason,

ply of hair that looked Ike the "an-
gel hair" some people put on
Christmas trees.

He talked about his new book, hurry to get some place, they just
"The Great Misgiving," which will like speed."

His lace was ma"o aimnT nerr-- o be published soon. Its chief poem 1Ie talked about drinking. "Some
looking by the
steel gray eye

''10 At' v vV r.

; 4

brows that were
so bushy as tc

make his eyes
seem almost toe

small.
Those penetra

United Nations.

Dr. Chisholm will speak on "The
Urgent Need lo He-Shap- e Kduca-t'on.- "

This will be followed with a
panel discussion of the same

vill be "Kitty Hawk," a North Car- - pcopie drink because they are try- -

dina poem, he said. He visited jng t,0 gCt, away from themselves
Kitty Hawk in 1893 and thought it anci 0ther do it just because they
a wonderful place. like to raise hell."

Then he talked about science. Nalurally, the conversation
"I'm all for it," he said. "Some turnf(1 (( aft and arUsts ..The
people would like to stop science, function of all artist is lo beauti- -

but you can't resist the modern fy maybe to uglify life He
world." - said that poetry belongs to every- -

He compared these people witn thi science war everything
the people of the South who would and Tm always embarrassed by

Valkyrie Sing Cancels
Monday Night SP Meet

Student Party will not meet
Monday night because of the an-

nual Golden Fleece tapping and
Valkyrie Sing.

The next meeting of the party
will be held Monday, March 23,

at which time the SP will discuss
its platform for the April 7 elec

Sunday's activities in Graham
Memorial inelude:

Petite Musieale, 4 p.m., Main
Lounge; Cosmopolitan Club, 4-- 6

p.m.. Rendezvous Room.

Monday's activities in Graham
Memorial inelude:

Symposium, 4- - p.m., Grail
Room; Dance Committee, 7:15-8:1- 5,

Grail; Grail, 9 p.m., Grail;
Student Party, 7--9 p.m., Roland
Parker 1 and 11; Audit Board, 2-- 4,

Woodhouse Conference Room;
German Club, 7-- 9 p.m., Wood-hous- e;

Bridge, 7--9 p.m., Rendez-

vous Room; Kappa Kappa Gam
ma, 7-- 9, Alumjji,

Dr. T. P. Nash, dean of the Univer-
sity of Tennessee's School of Bio-

logical Sciences at Memphis;
C. E. Teague and John C. Lock-har- t,

formerly business officers of

UNC and W'oman's College at
Greensboro, respectively; Dean
Alexander Heard of the UNC Grad-

uate School; UNC Dean of Student
Affairs Fred H. Weaver, and num-

erous members of the faculty and
administrative staff at the Univer-

sity.
Among University trustees cur-ft- t
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has been accompanist for the
rniycndty Chorus and has made ap-

pearances on the fctudent recital se-

ries in Hill Hall.
He will open the program with

ISach'i "Partita No. 0 In E Minor"
and after intermission will play De-buy- 'i

first book of "Images."

Mb Knight will perform "Fifteen
Variations on a Theme from Eroica
Symphony" by Beethoven and "Pi-im- o

SvnuU" by Aaron Copland.

ting eyes were a
slightly deeper
blue than the sky
that could be

The members of the panel will be
Di. Arnold Perry, dean of UNC

like to DacK tne --uia aoum.bring soundpoetic languagef my poems
sppn from tho window throueh M litrt a harkSchool of Education; Dr. Warren

Ashby, head of the Department of which he turned his naze occasion- - world " ha said. "This 1 iai' tions and will consider whether
or not to endorse a candidate forAnd then he left. And springallv. ,m ua v,oafifni hot fbA Cer- -Philosophy, Women's College; Dr
editor of The Daily Tar Heel.His hands which trembled slight- - mans would have xm sll over it." ha come to Chapel Hill,Uelen Edmonds, professor of his- -


